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GENERAL NEWS
JE ANES CO FERENCE TO BE HELD AT
PRAIRIE VIEW
The Jeanes Conference which i composed of
county supervi ors and superintendents from all the
countie throughout the state, will convene on our
campus on October 31, 1933, through November 1,
1933.
The purpo e of the conference i to take under
cons ideration the work done by the Jeanes supervisors in several counties of the state and to formulate plan to improve the work.
Among the outstanding persons in this field of
work who will attend the conference are Mr. B. B.
Taylor, Supervisor of Negro Schools in Texas; Mrs.
Roberta T . Jackson, Jeanes teacher, Burleson County, Texas; Mr. J . J . Brown, State Director of Rehabilitation; Mr. R. W. Evans, Superintendent of
Schools, Liberty, Texas; Mr. S. L. Smith, Director
of the Southern office of Rosenwald fund , ashville,
Tenne,;see; Dr. Wright, President of Jeanes funds,
Washington, D. C. ; Mr. John A. Long, President
County uperintendents' A sociation, Texa ; Dr. L.
A. Woods, State Superintendent, Texa ; Dr. H. A.
Sargent, Southern Regional Agent for Vocational
Education, Washington, D. C.; Dr. Leo M . Favrot,
General Field Agent of the General Education
Board, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

* * *

A. L. M. O. T. JUDGI G CO TEST
Prairie View, October 23-Representatives from
Arkan as, Louisiana, Missi sippi, Oklahoma and
Texas met at Prairie View College on October 23,
1933, to determine the winning team in the j udging
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of farm implements and products. The e teams who
competed at Prairie View were winning teams from
their respective states.
Three prizes, of three dollar , two dollars, and
one dollar each were awarded in each of the following judging event : Holstein cow , half peck sweet
potatoes, Yellow Dent corn, Duroc Jersey Gilts,
White Leghorn hens, cotton, hardware and tools.
Any state with the highest scoring team two
years in succession will come in permanent pos ession of the cup. Oklahoma had the highest scoring
team this year and is holding the $50.00 loving cup.

... * *

WHY WE ARE P ROUD
Prairie View is de cribed in all places where
egro education i discus ed as "the largest land
grant college in the country for egroes." It is,
therefore, gratifying to know that through the years
of the country' pre ent economic difficultie Prairie
View holds her own. We have upon good authority
the statement that the enrollment at Pra irie View
now is 25% in excess of that for the last year.
Holding her place as posses ing the largest
physical plant of any of the egro land grant colleges, Prairie View also stays in the front ranks
academically. The administration trengthened our
faculty this year by the addition of the fo llowing
men and women:
In the Department of Education, Mr. elson T.
Archer, A. B., Morehouse College, and M. A., Columbia Univer ity; Miss Dorothy Burdine, A. B. and
A. M., Colorado State Teachers' College; Miss A. C.
Preston, B. S., Virginia, M. A., Columbia; Miss Sadie
E. Daniels, M. A., Colu mbia (Physical Education) .
Mr. E. L. Sasser, M. A., Cornell, returns after a
yPar's study at Cornell on his doctorate in English.
Mr. Bert V. ·watkins, A. B. and M. A., University
of Illinois, is added to the Department of Social
Sciences.
During the absence of Mr. 0. A. Fu ller, who is
studying at the Univer ity of Iowa, Mr. L. W. Robbins, B. M., University of Kansas, is acting head
of the Department of Music.
In the Division of Home Economics, Miss !more
Wright, M. A., Columbia, is one of the new in tructors, as i Mrs. Addie L. Ros , M. S., Iowa State
College.
Mr. B. V. Johnson, M. S., Iowa tate College, has
joined the faculty of the Division of Agriculture.
At the ho pita! Dr. W. C. Ander on, M. D., Meharry, and Dr. R. D. Miller, M. D., Meharry, are the
new internes, and the Mis es Carrie M. Mo by and
Bogie L. Chatham, recently graduated from our Division of urse Training, are employed as A istant
Superintendent .
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(Concluded on Page 8)

EDITORIALLY
TO THE FRESHMEN
In thinking of the college you wish to attend,
the most dominant question that enters your mind
is, what does that particular college offer me that
no other college will. Of course individual desires
would determine the values attached to the college
in individual estimation.
The mere fact that you have chosen Prairie
View as your school indicates that there is something at Prairie View that cannot be obtained elsewhere. When you are seeking information concerning a school the direct educational values are usually obtained in preference to other material. But,
there are other activities connected with college life
that tend to make it intere ting.
Athletics play a large part in the college life of
most individuals. Athletics at Prairie View take
the form of football, basketball, baseball, indoor
ball, track and tennis. Athletics are not the only
extra-curricula activities. We have a debating society, a dramatic club, literary, musical, Y. W. and
Y. M. C. A. organizations, and a student publication.
It is with the hope that you become active participants in these activities that the Panther staff
sincerely dedicates this, the first issue of "The
Panth er" to the Class of '37.
BUT-SURELY WE HAVE IT
Much ado about nothing, I call it. This propaganda that's going around concerning our lack of
school spirit is unfounded. Surely we have school
' pirit. The mere fact that there is general dissatisfaction on the part of the group makes the above
tatement obvious.
The a<-sumption of a "don't care" attitude would
give rise to the fact that school spirit was lacking
but with everybody showing deep concern, as is our
ca e, there remains no doubts as to the amount of
school spirit on the campus.
Again I say, we're literally "bubbling over" with
the 'ole spirit. The big bonfire proved it. The big
Arkan a game proved it and the influx and reception of our alumni on "Homecoming Day" proved it.
We only have to forget that there is concern being exemplified over our seeming lack and vociferously proclaim all that we have stored in our systems. Let's try it.

* * *

THE PROPOSED STUDENTS' COUNCIL
One of the great psychological needs of our campu has been again thrust into the minds of some
loyal students. The need is a Students' Council.
A group of students, familiar with the duties,
and principles of a well directed organization of
this type, is attempting to put the idea over to all
students and faculty members.
Recently an interested student asked me. "What
does a Student Council do?" It wa then that I
realized that an idea of thi nature would have to
be fully explained, hence with able assistance from
others interested I set about to shape a platform
familiarizing those students, who don't know, with
the aims, obligations, and objectives of a student
organization of this nature.
Following are some principles upon which a
Student Council shonld be founded:

1-The members set examples by their clean conduct
on the campus, in their rooms and also in the
classrooms.
2-The Student Council should wield an influence
that would eliminate all knotty problems of campus conduct.
3-The organization must be made up of individuals
who are respected by students as well as the
faculty.
4-The Council should be a unit that assists the
dean and principal in putting over all of its
objectives.
5-The Council should be instrumental in the creation of gainful competitive ideas for all of the
students.
In brief the functioning of a well directed Student Council would act as an interceding machine
and would hear all grievances of students, check (in
cooperation with the discipline committee) the delinquent students, and better them. Th e Council
could also assist the Employment Committee by
recommending deserving individuals for jobs. It
would prevent the committee's losing time and making questionable selections. It is the earnest belief
of the writer that a Student Council can and will
be haped into an invaluable unit of Prairie View
College.

SCHOOL NEWS
LIFE IN THE SENIOR WOMEN'S RESIDENCE
HALL
Vernice Lee, '34
Group living has come to be a part of college
life. We like to live and work with those whose
interests are more or less the same as our own.
Also it is necessary to have a comfortable, sanitary
and satisfactory environment if one is to do good
college work.
All senior young women who come to Prairie
View College will find highly satisfactory living condition s at Anderson Hall. The building i an attractive three story brick structure located on a section
of the campus and set at such an angle that the
un shines into each room at ome time during the
day.
The official officers are:
President-Vernice Lee
Secretary-Henrietta Curtis
Treasurer-Francis Bivins
Official Reminder-Myrtle Bledsoe
Chairman on First Floor-Ethel B. Britt
Chairman on Second Floor- Lovie Marie
Murphy
Each chairman sees that all household duties are
performed by the occupants of the various rooms.
Every girl brings her own room accessories from
home. Varied collections of decorative objects may
be seen through half closed doors. Foot stools,
whatnots, unu ual and interesting wall hangings, as
well as the usual rugs, table lamp s, scarfs, curtains,
flowers and pictures make each room individual and
quite characteri tic of the girl who lives there.
The desire of each occupant of Anderson Hall is
to change our dormitory life into that of a lovely
cooperative home. Da:v b:v <lay wP are arcomplish-
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ing our aim by accepting and rephrasing Lita Bane's
definition of a home, "Ander on Hall, our home, is
a place of abode of senior young women bound together by ties of affection; a place where the affection of the en ior for each other, for their hostes ,
and among all members of the family i nurtured
and enjoyed; where genuine personal hospitality i
extended; where the immature are protected and
guarded. A place where one may have rest, privacy
and a sense of security; where one may enjoy his
individual kind of recreation, and share it with
others. A place where one may keep his treasures;
where one may atisfy his individual tastes, where
fundamental culture, consisting of customs, language, courtesies, and traditions, is conserved and
passed on to the others. A place where regard for
others, loyalty, honesty, and other worthy character
traits are cultivated and enjoyed, a haven, a sanctury and a source of inspiration."
We are grateful to the following named persons
for their efforts in helping us to put over this Cooperative Home project: Principal W. R. Banks,
Mi s M. E. Suarez, Mrs. E. M. Green and Mrs. A. P.
Wilson.

diffic ult problems of school life crumble before its
mighty attack. There are other time when school
spirit ebb , when defeat ends it soaring downward, when student and faculty become despondent,
pessimistic, and disheartened. Enviable indeed is
the chool whose spirit rises triumphantly in the
face of victory and defeat, in the face of gladness
and gloom. Enviable indeed the spirit that never
wavers whether the chool rest on the highest pinnacles of victory, or languishes in the s limiest depths
of the pool of stinging defeat.

* * *

Then suddenly, as if it were a huge, slimy octopu with tentacles much larger and more numerous
than that beast possesses, pessimism settles over the
whole school with it curtains of gloom. Competitive teams of all odds and ends face the school with
stinging defeat . The students, possessed of all
virtues and weakne ses of human nature, like the
dog who has forgotten his master, loyal to their
school in time of victory, traitors in face of defeat,
show their teeth to the very fellows who have striven
so hard for their school-and have failed. They
jeer and mock these same loyal fellows to add, as it
were, insult to injury. Under such circumstances
the school spirit collapses entirely. Harmony no
longer exists, honor rolls no longer bulge. Competition has lost its edge. Faculty members, discouraged and haggard, find school life a problem. Students lo se sense of honor; thievery, though petty,
mars a perfect record. There are the obvious signs
of fluctuations in school spirit. But loyal students
true to their Alma Mater, display a courageous
school spirit whether the outcome of an activity has
been victory or defeat.

OUR LANDSCAPE
There i such a wonderful improvement over the
campus landscape of last year that it has been the
subject of many comments among the students
This improvement has served to increase our
pride in our campus and consequently our school.
The administration and Mr. W. L. Nickens, our
landscape gardener, are to be commended for the
wonderful program that has been executed. But,
the program is not to stop here. Some of the main
projects for campus beautification this year are to:
1-Plant shrub and grass around Anderson Hall.
2-Sow main lawns with winter grass.
3-Beautify the power plant area.
4-Sow one acre of deciduous shrubs.
5-Beautify practice school.
6---Set on hand a stock of cut flowers and flowering
plants.
7-Beautify the principal's ho~e.
8-Build a greenhouse.
9-Transplant shade trees.
IO-Conduct a home beautification week.
These are projects that will require our cooperation to the extent that we will not purposefully or unthinkingly act as a preventative for their
complete realization.
The comments that have been made are of such
a nature that it is safe to assume that enthusiastic
cooperation from the tudent body will prove dominant throughout the year.

* * *

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Willie L. Singletary, '34
What, the reader may ask, is School Spirit? It
may be defined as the attitude that the student body
takes toward the various school problems and activities. Like luck it may be divided into two groups.
As there is good and bad luck, there is good and
bad school spirit. School spirit i as variable as
are the tides. There are times when it reaches its
peak, when it rides on the crest of victory, when

School spirit is the flame. At times it burns
brightly, at times feebly, and often it goes completely out. There are times when schools bask in
victory's bright rays. When basketball, track and
debating teams come home crowned with laurels,
entertainments comes through with flying co lors.
Everything runs smoothly. Students, fairly humming with enthusiasm, hurl themselves, body and
soul, into the midst of numerous activities. Honor
rolls bulge with the happy addition of crisp, new
names. The faculty and tudent enjoy the best of
relations with each other.

* * *
CULTURE WEEK
With lectures and demonstrations the Social
Science department "held the mirror up to nature"
in this year's observation of "Culture Week", pointing out the need for a cultural consciousness on our
campus.
Tuesday morning Mr. Lee C. Phillip outlined a
practical code of conduct for college students. The
speaker pointed out through authoritative references, just how easy it is for one to conduct himself
in a cultural manner.
Thur day morning a number of students demonstrated the principles of correct table manners and
ta teful dress.
The two types of programs gave the students
ideas on culture and abolished some of the mental
precedents that one has to be a snob to be considered
cultured.
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The effect of the week was very noticeable on the
campus and especially on the recent trip to Dallas.
The orderly manner in which the students conducted
themselves on the train and in the Fair Park and
city of Dallas were visible effects of the Cu lture
Week.
It is .hoped by the faculty at large that the prevailing spirit of Culture Week will dominate the
minds of the students throughout the school year
:md even out into the future.

... * *
THE SENIOR CLASS ORGANIZES
Approximately seventy members of the Senior
class attended the first meeting and the following
officers were elected:
President-Preston Valien
Vice-presirlent-Jack Echols
Secretary-Lavali a Colter
Bu iness Manager-Hulen Smith
Treasurer-F. M. Shankles
Reporter-Verri Lee
The President received the pledge of the class
that superior type of scholarship wou ld be maintained and cooperation with school activities would
be g iven. The class looks forward to a very successful "last year".
Mr. G. W . Reeves is the faculty advisor for the
class.

* * *
FRESHMAN CLASS ORGANIZES
The Freshman class has chosen the following
officers :
President-Maceo A. Sloan
Vice-president-Charles White
Secretary-Lillian Tyler
Assistant Secretary-Gwendolyn Moss
Treasurer-Jewel Ramsay
Sergeant-at-Arms-John L. Simeon
Chaplain-H. M. Middleton
Mr. Sloan assures us a very active Freshman
class.

* * *
FRESHMAN CO-EDS ORGANIZE
ThE; Freshman co-eds have been organized into
two groups: Minor and Blackshear Hall groups.
The officers for the Minor Hall group are:
President-Glodine Summerall
Secretary-Bessie Wyatt
Treasurer-Ernestine Brasman
The Blackshear Hall group are as follows:
President-Arthuryne Andrews
Vice-president-Irene Holley
Secretary-Ruby Polk
Assistant Secretary-Doris Nickerson
Treasurer-Beulah Mason
Publicity Manager-Gwendolyn Moss
Juanita Frazier-Pianist
These groups were organized to offer to the
Fre_shman girls an opportunity for self expression,
socially and mentally. In their organizations they
have dramatics, recreation, music and nature study
committees. Both groups will have Charm groups .
These groups will gather and present information
on improvement of personality, tasteful dress, and
outdoor activities.

LITERARY

DID YOU KNOW

The Aim of the Junior Class

Let's Read More !

By J. Quincy Miller, '36
The Bureau of Census has recently issued a report stating there were 25,701 retail stores operated
by egroes in the United States.
John Hope of Atlanta i a member of the Executive Education Board of the United States.
Rev. Buell G. Gallagher has recently been elected
to the presidency of Talledega College and is only
29 years old.
A candidate for appointment at West Point Academy is a student at Prairie View. He takes the examination in March. He is Charles Y. Thomas of
Nogales, Arizona.
There is only one school in the United States
where Negroes are prepared for Priesthood .
There are approximately 10,000 volumes and periodicals in the Prairie View Library.
B. W. Davis, a young Negro, has completed a
successful year at the West Point Military Academy.
Howard University is the only College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences in the United States whose support is furnished by the U. S. Senate appropriations
committee.
Miss Bonita G. Harrison is the only Negro student on the Executive "Y" Council for the Southern
Region.

By Jewel Terea a Rogers, '35

The majority of col lege students at Prairie View
read comparatively little outside of lesson assignment . Observations show that approximately twothirds of the students are content to read only assigned books and feature articles. About one-third
of the tudents voluntarily read novels, magazines
and other articles. There must be some good reasons for this lack of interest in reading. Some
teachers say that the majority of students really
don't know how to read and that factor accounts
for their disinterestedness; that the fault lies not
in the material, but in the student's approach to it.
This contention is not entirely groundless. The
writer recalls the case of one student who after
persistently refusing to read poetry, finally learned
to love it after she had been taught to read it.
Reading, it seems, is one of those things that we
learn to do by doing; the more we read the better
readers we become.
Reading can be fun. If we look for pictures, listen for music, give ourselves up to the movement
that word patterns can convey, there is no end of
pleasure to reading. That is to say, we must read
not merely the words, but the thoughts and feelings
between the words. Reading is entertaining as well
as instructive. A good reader derives hours of
pleasures from reading good novels. Students
should keep alive with the times by reading newspapers and all current literature. As a general rule
students who read extensively excell in scholarship,
are broad-minded, are more intelligent and can more
easily adapt themselves to any new environment
than those students whose reading is limited. A
good reader is one who can read and digest material
read. In order to become a good reader and reap
all benefits from the article read, it is necessary to
realize the fact that some value is to be derived from
it. One must be free of all preconceived opinions.
One gives himself over to what the writer has to
say. A good reader thoughtfully selects his subject
matter because he realizes absolutely no value
comes from reading cheap literature.
A fine ideal for Prairie View would be the
development on our campus of a complex for reading
good novel . We should make it our aim to read
at least one goorl novel a week.
Ludell: "Would you marry a man for his money?"
Gladys : "Not exactly. But I'd want my husband
to have a lovely disposition, and if he didn't have
money he'd very likely be worried and ill natured."Tid Bits.
Marg.:
be a well
Chleo:
Marg. :

"If it wasn't for two things you would
dancer."
"What are they?"
"Your feet."

Dale: "How do you like my room as a whole?"
George L.: "As a hole it's fine; as a room-not
so good."
Be sure and watch M. A. Sloan during track season. He set 3 new records during crab week.
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While thru' life's dark maze we travel,
With our life's work ju t begun,
Where the obstacle confront us,
Lest our strifes reveal the sun,
We shall linger at our labors,
With a will sincere and true,
Ever pres ing towards a standard,
That no mortal can subdue.
Oh! Most holy God prepare us,
At this our happie t hour,
That our lives may be of service,
Thro' the mightiness of thy power,
May our deeds carve the record,
Of the registry of fame,
May thy spirit e'er attend us,
In our every hope and aim.

Secrets
By Leroy Sterling, '35
Secrets! This world is full of them!
Some have much beauty and begem
Their owner's sou ls with happiness
While others cause a lot of stress.
If they could all be told out loud,
Some people would not be so proud.
While other people on this earth
Would have a greater social worth .

"CONNY'S COMMENTS"
Books have certain
their literary worth.
determine good books,
wer, I think, to that
lowing selected poem:

characteristics which govern
The question, how may we
may arise. A very good anquestion is found in the fol-

Some people do a lot of good
And hide their light behind a hood;
While others do a lot of harm
And make the world believe it's charm.

ul Read a B ook''

Secrets! 'l'o put them all down here
Would take eternity, I fear.
So I shall write about the best
The ones I think surpass the rest.

Claire McClure
"I read a book last week.
The author dipped his facile pen in fire
And eared r.a w facts of life into my brain.
Up from the mire he dragged dark truth.
And flaunted it. He made all youth
Abnormal, all love lust, and God a je t.
And as I read, I knew his soul was warped;
His mind must know despair, thinking all truth
Was ugline s laid bare."
"And then I read another book.
The author sat upon the very throne of Truth
And used a pen far mightier than a sword.
He wrote of Youth Triumphant, clean and fine.
He wrote of Sin, compassion in each line.
He wrote of LoYe-it blossomed like a rose
Sprung from good soil. He wrote of One,
Giver of that great Trinity of Gifts,
Life, Love, and Beauty, and when he was done,
I knew somehow my stumbling feet had trod
The trail he'd blazed for me to his Friend, God."
It is very evident that the good book is the one
described in the last stanza and it is the type of
book that a good reader selects.
Which type do you select?
Maybe Mr. J. R. will take up football next year
because Mr. M. W. is certainly making headway.
Ask Miss E. K.

The best (it seems to me) are those
That true lovers will not disclose .
The one that hold their joys and fears
And make them one throughout the years.
Such secrets make a man and wife
Cling together through joy and strife,
Help him to play a manly part,
Give her an understanding heart.
If I should marry some one fair,
I hope that I can always share
Beautiful secrets with her through
Stormy weather and kies of blue.
I know the one with whom I want
To share the secrets of life's jaunt,
But who and where she is-oh, well,
That's a ecret I cannot tell!
Mr Wal ler must indeed be a confirmed optimist.
Despite all of the mi lk trucks, jitneys, busses and
tin lizzies that he see everyday, he is educating his
son to be a horse doctor.
We wonder why the boys are calling a certain
sophomore "Room Rent?"
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WHY WE ARE P ROU D

ALUMNI
Mr. 0. J. Thomas, President of the Alumni AHsociation, wa in Prairie View during the early part
of October to witness the Prairie View and Paul
Quinn game. While here Mr. Thomas conferred
with Principal W. R. Banks, and on being interviewed by the writer, appeared to be very much
elated over the Principal's attitude toward the
Alumni Associations program for this year. Mr.
Thomas aid, "With the Principal having shown the
usual spirit for our program, I feel sure that we are
going to have the best year the Alumni Association
has ever experienced. We have formulated plans for
the year that when carried out will give a year of
progre s to the work of the Association." This is
Mr. Thomas' fir t year as President of the Association, and every one is enthusiastic over his election;
it appears that the Alumni Association will have,
under his leadership, the best year it has ever had .

* * *
The local Alumni Association, under the leadership of Mr. R. W. Hilliard, met in the college dining hall Tue day, October 24, 1933, and after a brief
business meeting was addressed by Principal Banks.
Refre hment were served and e ery one went away
looking forward to a good year. The attitude of
the Alumni is to be praised .

* * *

The local Alumni as ho t entertained the out-oftown visitor and fellow Alumni during the Homecoming week at Prairie View. After the football
game between Prairie View and Arkan as State, a
general social wa enjoyed by the Alumni, with the
best of music being heard and danced to . The
Alumni went to their respective home anticipating
another enjoyable Homecoming week next year.

BRIGHTEN THE CORNER
WHERE YOU ARE
HUMOR COLUM
Doctor: "You certain ly have acute appendicitis."
Sprott: "Oh, doctor, you're flattering me."

Professor: "If there are any dumbbells in this
room please stand up.''
A long pause and then H. M. Middleton stands
up .
Professor: "What? Do you consider yourself a
dumbbell?"
H. M. : "Well, not exactly, sir, but I hate to see
you standing there a lone."
Jack on : "If a man smashed a clock could he be
accused of killing time?"
Lee Perkins: "Not if he cou ld prove that the
clock struck first."
Matley : "I fell iR love with him at first sight."
Bernice: "I suppose now you wi h you had
looked twice."
Profe sor: "Why are you taking this cour e, Mr.
Miller?"
Quincy: "Er-well , because I am very fond of
the subject. It gives me a new insight into the problems which er-I'm called on to meet in everyday
life. It has been an inspiration to me."

(Concluded from Page 3)

Other recent graduate of Prairie View who have
joined the Prairie View faculty are: Mr. Haskell
H. Houston, la t year's editor of the Panther, in the
Treasurer' office; Mr. Walter K. Ball, '31, Treasurer's office; Mr. Edgar Henry, '31, Divi ion of Mechanic Art ; Mi s Fay Pittman, '31, Laundry; Mr.
Pau l Hinton, '33, Laundry; Mr. Jesse Williams, '33,
College Exchange; Miss Vernell Warren, '33, Registrar' office.
With uch a line-up, may I suggest (with due
re pect to Mr. Sasser) that we should "go places and
doubtless accomplish things"?

* * *
PRAIRIE V IEW E JOYS HILARIOUS HOME
COMING DAY
Saturday, October 28-The "spirit of the Prairie"
hung like a sweetened mi t over the campus and
gridiron Saturday, October 28, when a large group
of alumnae and former students came back to witness the traditional home coming game.
Many of the outstanding alumnae walked on the
soil of Dear 'Ole Prairie View and retrospected.
The day was marked by a victorious football
game, many teas, and climaxed by a dance sponsored
by the local chapter of the Alumni Association.
The orchestra of Red Wilson was engaged to furnish the haunting strains by which the visitors were
to dance.
Sunday morning was marked by a steady flow of
reluctant visitors, leaving, after having participated
in the most enjoyable Homecoming Day in history.
Some of the visitors were: 0. J. Thomas, President of the Alumni Association; Libby Nickerson,
Erna B. Jones; Verda Mae Jackson; Mr. and Mrs.
Thoma L. Holley, Mrs. W. H. Daly; Crawford Price;
Horatius and Oliver Sadberry.

Professor: "Very good; now, Mr. Porter, you tell
one."
"When water becomes ice,. what great change
takes place?" asked the Professor.
"Well, sir," stammered Raymond Means, "I think
the greatest change is in the price."
Grovey: "Darling, I can't express the love I have
for you.''
Jewel: "Why not try Parcel Post?"
Louise: "He thinks I am the nice t girl he ever
met; shall I go with him?"
Addie Belle: "I wouldn't; let him go on thinking
that."
Govan, who had been introduced to golf for the
first time, had hit the ball a terrific whack and sent
it half a mile, " ow where do I run to?" he cried
excitedly.
Mr. Houston: "Any abnormal children in your
class, Profe sor ?"
Mr. Reeve : "Ye , two of them get their Jes ons."
Lillian: "What do you think of Prairie View
food?"
Marion: "Not so hot-Refill my plate and double
up on the beans : Pass the bread.''
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SPORT SECTION

WISE OLD OWL
Well folk , the "Old Owl" is back on the war path
again after a hort summer vacation.
The "Old Owl" wants to know why Mr. M. L . is
called the "San Antonio Fla h ."
We wonder why Mr. J. T. alway leave the campus on Sunday afternoons. Keep it up, Mi
M. R.
Dog him good fashion .
We wonder how long will Mr. J. L. keep Mi s A.
P. interested. Remember the other victims. Mr. C.
H. and Mr. J. T.
Madison William finally got a girl. The victim
is Miss G. M. P. S.-She's a crab who went fi hing
after the Dalla game. It looks as though he's
hooked.
Ha kell Hou ton wrote the Karo Syrup Company
stating: Dear Sir-After taking six can of your
corn yrup my corns are no better.
Wanted, some magic powder or fluid guaranteed
to make one taller. If found, plea e send to Ben
Foreman. A k Miss A. P. the rea on why.
Last year Bill Pollard, the up-state fi h, was
fished for. This year, being a Soph, he's out fishing.
Girls, why not bite?

THE IDEAL SCHOOL
The Student Educational Committee, which is a
committee appointed by the tudent body to confer
with the Admini trative Cabinet and draw up plan
for an ideal school, met and, after due deliberation,
these plans were agreed upon .
School hould open in the fall with the first sign
of Autumn and clo e with the fir t ign of Spring.
The building hould be equipped with elevators
to prevent exertion on the part of the students going
to and from cla ses. Classes should begin at 10 :00
A. M. to allow the student to make up any lo t sleep
which may re ult from constant brain-work. Class
ses ion should be held until 11 :00 in the morning,
a two hour recess at noon and dismi al sharply
at 2 :30.
The pa ing mark agreed upon wa 45 % and
everybody thought that it was sati factory for final
exam to be taboo. This conclusion was reached
upon the deci ion that exams were mere uper titions existing on the part of the in tructor and that
they had no grounds for substantiation other than
that the instructor b~ing an "old fogey" would want
to give a final exam.
Last but not least, the administration will conduct a free dispen ary of candy, soda and cigarettes
or what have you for the mid-morning and afternoon
refre hment..
The committee and the cabinet came to a unanimou conclu ion that the principle of thi type of
chool are o very different although more advantageou than the school of today that we ~ill ha".e
to work toward it by degrees. Therefore, srnce this
type of school i not possible for us, let u strive to
make it po .• ible for the next i.reneration.

The P. V. Colony is agog over the 6-0 defeat suffered at the hand of the Ferociou Wiley Wildcat ,
at Fair Park Stadium, Dallas, Texa , October 16,
before a crowd of 8,500 football fan .
Our hope for the conference title were brightened by the report that Texas College wa doped to
beat the Wildcats. However, to the urpri e of some
and the di gust of others, the Texas College team
wa beaten by a score of 3-0. Wotta game!
It i generally believed that Lang ton is the best
bet to topple the championship hope of the fast
tepping charge of Coach F. T . Long.
The Panther are by no means out of the conference race. Important and colorful games are yet to
be played before the crown is cinched.
On Saturday, October 28, the Panthers engaged
in a bitter battle w ith the Arkansa State cleated
warriors and, when the dust cleared, the Arkansas
boys found them elves on the short end of a 13-0.
(Cheeritively Speaking)
We are very much in need of whole-hearted participation in all of our sporting activities. Tai~ _it
up (the spirit) yell ! yell ! ow then, that's the spirit.
Continue the spirit that wa exhibited in the Home
Coming fray between Arkansas State and Prairie
View.
(Intra-murally Speaking)
The intra-mural football combats will get under
way at an early date thi year. We can point to the
(present) Senior , who won the championship last
year, with enviou pride. However, do not overlook
the green, but gaudy "crabs", who should deal the
upper cla smen plenty of competition in all the intramural activities carded for this season. The Freshmen pend their hopes on the following : Hogan,
Means Guinn Patton Simmon and a large number
of oth~rs wh~se nam~s are not known to the editorial staff.
(Three Cheer for Coach Taylor' Boys)
Now that the Arkansa team ha long since been
here and left their impression on "Home Coming
Day" and gone, I can feel safe in giving three cheer
for Coach Taylor and t h e wonderful team he has
molded out of the materia l he had at hi disposal.

* * *

WHO'S WH O IN THE
SOU THWEST CONFERENCE
The Wiley Wildcats have won three game and
lost none for the lead of the Southwestern Conference race. They are followed clo ely by Lang ton,
who ha won two conference game , giving them a
tie with Wiley for first place. The Texa College
Steer , by virtue of a 3-0 lo s to the Wi ley Wildcats,
have shown that they are formidab le contender for
the conference chamuion hip .
The Bi hop Tige1~ chances have been enhanced
by the appointment of Brice Taylor, former a llAmerican tackle, who starred with the University of
California. Taylor will be remembered a the former coach of Southern University of Baton Rouge,
Loui iana. During his tay there he compiled an
enviable record. It i rumored that Ben Durant,
triple threat back from Oklahoma, who _made allconference halfback hi first year at B1 hop. ha
returned to the in titution .
Samuel Hu ton is in the cellar and will probably
end the season ther e.
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The Prairie 1ew Panthers are staging a comeback and they looked mighty good aturday, October
28, when they played Arkansas State on the event of
"Home Coming Day" and defeated them by a . core
of 13-0. The Panther featured a fast charging and
blocking line and a , hifty and near perfect blocking
backfield. If the Panther' machine click in their
remaining games as it did in the "Home Coming
Day" fray they will deal the conference contenders
a lot of mi sery.
The outstanding players of the Southwestern
Conference are: Patterson, F. Adam., "Packing
House" Adam , Odell, Lewis, and Hibbler of Wiley,
Wine berry, McDonald, and Sharpe for Langston,
Gos , Mumphord, Bow er, Hines, Pempleton, Spigner, and Montgomery for Texas College, Captain R.
Countee, Thompson, Wells Mallard, and Barne of
Bishop, and "Ned" Love, "Rag " Given , "Slaughter
House" Adam , J. Flowers, "Bill" Pollard, Captain
Powell, M. William, "Tipping Duck" Ma on, "Butt
Man" Morris, S. Millard, "Bull" ellum, and Hoskins
for Prairie View.
Standing of the teams of the Southwe t Conference:
P.
W.
L.
Pct.
1.000
Wiley .............................................. 3
3
0
1.000
Langston ...................................... 2
2
0
.500
Texas College .............................. 2
1
1
.000
Prairie View ................................ 1
0
1
.000
Bishop .......................................... 1
0
1
.000
Samuel Huston ............................ 3
0
3

PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHERS' FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE, 1933
Oct. 7-Paul Quinn College .... 0 Prairie View 40
Oct. 16-Wiley College .............. 16 Prairie View 0
Oct. 28-Arkansas State ............ 0 Prairie View 13
ov. 11-Samuel Huston .......... ? Prairie View ?
Nov. 17-Alabama State ............ ? Prairie View ?
At Montgomery, Ala.
Nov. 25-Bishop College .......... ? Prairie View ?
At Marshall, Texas
ov. 30-Southern University .. ? Prairie View ?
At Baton Rouge, Loui iana
Dec. 8-Texas College .............. ? Prairie View ?
At San Antonio, Texas
Jan. 1-Langston University .... ? Prairie View ?
At Houston, Texas

* * *
SIDELIGHTS AT THE GAME
The Prairie View and Wiley game, at Dallas,
has been a "looked forward to" affair every year,
in the lives of the students of these colleges, for a
long, long time. Each year, no matter what the outcome of the previous one had been, the teams look
forward to winning this game. The love for the
school and the game spurs them on.
The students who have been graduated from
Prairie View loved the school and the Panthers when
they were here, but now that they have gone out into
their life's work, do they ever think of Prairie
View? Do you think that they would think of ever
standing on the "sidelines" and yelling until they
become hoarse for the "Panthers" again? No, surely
the love of Prairie View can not be that strong. Let's
look over the Prairie View and Wiley game this year
and see who was there.
Who is that yelling o enthusiastically on the
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light side of the stand for Prairie View? He looks
famili;ir. Why, it's Captain Milton Sander , the
leader of the Panthers of 1931. Who is that with
him? Why it's Captain Jame Bishop, the leader of
the baseball team of 1924. And there is Marion
Bates, a four letter Panther, holding the yard stick,
as usual. What is everyone looking toward the gate
for? Oh, I ee now, for here come Leroy Bluitt and
ju t behind him is Lucylle Green and Mary Dell
Connor. And here is Mrs. B. J. Moore to my left.
All seem to be expecting something great, for their
eyes are shining with delight. It's now five minutes
until three. Two ladies rush up to entrance number
four and exclaim, "Has the game started?" Assured
that it hasn't, they enter, and aren't we surprised?
It' Mrs. Hammond and Miss Callie Pride, both graduates of Prairie View, and eager to yell for the Panther . Three young men are coming into the gate
now; who can they be? First, we recognize Ted
Hunter, and oh, yes! the other two are I. B. Land
and athaniel Lewis. Don't they seem happy? The
game i about to start. Who i that carrying the
down box? Say, isn't that Captain Samuel Prince?
Sure it is. Hey Sam!
Here and there in the Prairie View Section could
be seen the following Alumni and ex-student of
Prairie View:
Lucille Coleman
Mance Smith
Doxie Haws
Faye Howard
Janice Morgan
Captola Marshall
T. T. Clement
Margaret Pride
Booker T. Hogan
Robert Taylor
Arm tead Smith
Amanda Martin
Earline W. McBay
0 car Williams
Ethel Everson
Blanche Edwards
L. D. Phillips
Sitting in the Prairie View section, just as they
did of old, thi number, mixed with those of the bygone days whom we failed to ee, and the graduate
from the campus, kept up a pirit that was in piring to every one. Yes, the good old Prairie View
spirit lives on in the ouls of the e noble men and
women.
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